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'a e cannot predict what will happen
- the case of Bill Arnold, not even five

utes into the future," said Dr. Arthur
-- n Friday at North Carolina Memorial
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Thit estimate says decisively that the

:;ers:ve guard's life is still at stake, and
--.it the full return to a normal life is still

; certain at all.
Arnold has been in critical condition

r.-- e he suffered a heat stroke at
.: ?. Jay's football practice. Coach BUI

Senators fear
security danger

WASHINGTON - Two perennial Senate
adversaries on defense policy differed
again Friday on whether to cut military
spending now, but agreed that IS
security w-.l- l be m danger unless the
Pentagon quick!) halts increasing
weapons costs.

On the opening dz of Senare debate
on a $21 Million weapons procurement
bill. Sen. W.am Pro x mire.
argued the Defense Department budget
could be reduced t- - up to 10 per cent m
view of the U.S. withdrawal from
Vietnam.

bv Al Thornas
Spcris Writer

Heat stroke is not a new kind of illness.
Children have been warned of it. high
school 2thletes have been given lectures
on it. and sometimes even the press
carries articles on it.

Suddenly, however, the implications of
heat stroke were brought home this week
here at UNC, and conjectures and myths
concerning the illness have flourished.

UNC reserve guard Billy Arnold was
-- truck with heat stroke at the end of
practive Monday and still lies in critical
condition m North Carolina Memorial
Hospital.

Articles and stories concerning
Arnold's health have appeared daily in
papers across the state, yet there has been
little real explanation of heat stroke and
the accompanying complications.

Dr. Tim Poirier, chief medical resident
at the UNC Department of Medicine,
explained the illness Friday in general
terms, saying he could not speak
specifically on Arnold's case.

"The mortality rate of heat stroke is

from 10 to 70 percent," Poirier said.
"Most deaths occur during the first 24
hours, although the first week is still very
critical.

""The longer someone survives the
better chance he has of pulling out of it,"
he continued, "although the prognosis
really depends on how much damage is
done when the patient has the high
temperature and is in shock."

Dr. Poirier said heat shock, when the

"Neither the extent of tiimsgt r.o-- the
degree of recovery is cltir at the preser.t
time," Finn emphasized.

To his players and coaches. Arnold : a

hustler, a player who voiced no
sign igi cant complaints about beir.g
redshuted-hel- d out of competition
because too many linemen were ahead of
him-la- st season.

To his fraternity brothers. Arnold is a

source of fun and companionship, a

Staten Island boy whom they call "Otis."
Several of them knew him at W ood berry
Forest Prep School, where he captained
three teams and was recruited by
Dooley's staff.

The rumor ma.hine has been
functioning smoothly this week, bringing
dire tales of how the players were dnven
beyond their limits in wind sprints
Monday.

To be sure, both the temperature and
humidity were well above 0 degrees
Monday,. One player reported that the
cooler "net" jerseys were foregone in

favour of regular shirts, and that the
players received no rest periods.

Their scrimmage Saturday was not the
best for a team with an opening game to
be played in seven days.

Geof Hamlin, the Canadian fullback
who suffered a similar, though far less
serious , case of heat prostration last year,
said that the ailment comes on quickly
without the victim realizme it.

Rumors spark questions, and when
answers are not given decisively and
openly by people who know, the
fabrications do not wait for clarification.
The football program should not be
indicted for something it did not do. And
certainly the investigations should be
conducted with facts on the table, not
stories under the rug.

Until those facts emerge, the condition
of Bill Arnold-w- ho pushed himself into
critical condition in pursuit of a starting
position of Carolina's football
team-sho- uld be the primary concern.
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"The patient with heat stroke stops
sweating, usually about a minute before
he collapses or becomes delirious." Dr.
Poirier continued.

He noted that medical science had not
determined a reason why someone would
get heat stroke and the person next to
him would not.

Once the person suffers heat stroke,
according to Dr. Poirier. one or more
complications usually set in.

"There is a bleeding tendency," he
said, "and this in itself can do
considerable damage within the patient.
The high temperature and shock also
produce cell death in different organ
systems, including the kidney, liver,
ventral nervous system and even the
muscles.

"Of course, as I said before, the degree
of damage varies widely with different
people. Some people who suffer heat
stroke don't have any of these
complications. "With heat stroke," Dr.
Poirier added, "you just have to watch
the patient day by day. While most of the
damage done is reversable, you just can't
predict what will happen.
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Jackson claims
election rigged

U SHINGTON Senator Her.n. M.

Jackson. Pre:der.t
first choice for defer.e secretary . broke
with administration police :n Vietnam
Fndav and charged I S officials had
permitted the Sa:go- - ? " rnmf nt to
sabotage free election

The Democr.itiC pres.dential hopetul.
until now a supporter of President
Nixon's action in Southeast Asia,
threatened to withdraw hs endorsement
tor continued U. S. military presence tn
the area u t'es the October o election is

postponed and a cerume contest is

arranged .

He charged that the administration was
"pretending to be helpless" and standing
idly by while President Nguyen Van
Thieu run for unopposed,
intimidating the court .md flouting the
Iju. to retain hi power.

Classifieds
5 1971 S i noer s never btn useO" Tnese
machines are Soger's ia".est models and come
equipped to rig z&y, button hole, etc. These
machines will be sold on a "first come, fust
served" basis. $4 95 n-i- they i.r.t. United
Ffeiq'if Sales. 105 t J't V.hitauer '.Ml Rd.
Raie.gn. N C .

Inexpensive local transportation available at
T RAVEL-ON- , at Lastaate. Hcndj. Triu- - ph.
f.'aicc. Ho3jj '):) oil, 4.

LOST -- Platinum Gfuen na'ch with blue face.
Lost in vicmsty of Student SUnes Tuesday
niqht. Contact Mrs. f.'eyer at the V Reward
offered.

AN EXCELLENT BUY 19-.- 6 Mustang Low
mileage. Recently, enqme overhauled, nrrw
Carburator, ShCKks, fuel pump. Am stllmq fo
pay tuition. CaH 942 58T3, nights

BABYSITTER needed: on Thjrsd.iy afternoons
or Friday mornings and on Saturdays of home
fOOtbalt gams. One year nld hoy. Call Mrs.
McAllister. 929-525-

Council

a

3

Flood claims

million lives
SAIGON - Amost three month of

severe Hooding m North Vietnam ha
caused the death of one million person.
South Vietnam's government television
siad Friday night.

Saigon television did not explain how
it had obtained the casualty toll, whi.h
would be the equivalent of 5 percent of

DTH
Stand up for America. Join the John Birch
Society, Reimont, Massachusetts. C2173.Serd
this ad today.

'70 Fiat Sport Coupe. Red AN'-F- Radio. 5
Speed Gearbox, up to 30 mi gal. Call Jim Alien
at 489-113- 0 (Durham) after 9 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1962 VW Van. Recently rebuilt
engine. New Tires. $500. 967-772- Needs
Paint.

1971 BMW. 600 cc. 7,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Used 3 months. Call 933 1795.

FOR SALE: 1964 VW Rebuilt engine. Sempent
Radial Tires, extractor exhaust. Stick Shift,
must sell! Call George 942 7468.

6 Stereo component sets to be sold for $135.
These four piece sets include AM, FM, and FM
Stereo Radios, a Garrard full size changer, and a
four speaker audio system. United Freight
Sales, 1005 East Whitaker Milt Road, Raiegh,
N.C. 96 Moo Fn. 95 Sat.
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, ;,!ev nas not seen a lootball Held
.r-'- -- then, in the words of assistant

r t s publicist Rick Brewer.
Rumors about what happened at

l! ,r.Jay's practice have flourished, in part
.jusc of legitimate hospital restrictions

the amount of news that can be

Su'.h inane questions as "Will he be
;K!e to play again?" have been heard
"nt-at-.-dl- v as coaches. Dlavers. Phi l)t i

Ihcta fraternity brothers, and Arnold's
parents have kept a vigil on the third

or-the intensive care ward.
Arnold is conscious. He recognizes his

: .:rents, his friends, his coaches. But Finn
ornberly reports that he is "not
ptirnLstic nor pessimistic about Arnold's

: overy .

"Heat stroke often does serious
! image to vital organs," Finn says,

eluding brain, heart, liver, lungs, and
jr.eys among those organs.
it is a condition in which, for reasons

.known, the body's ability to get rid of
f .vat is lost."

Temperature rises-- in Arnold's case, to
10S degrees, to levels which the body
cannot tolerate.

Sweaters
available

All varsity letter and award winners in
spring and winter sports in the 1970-7- 1

seasons are advised to pick up sweaters at
(V Wollen.

Sarge Keller will be on hand to
distribute the sweaters.

Distribution of the award sweaters will
begin at Wollen Gym Monday morning
ami will continue throughout the week.

Tickets for
State game

Tickets for the Carolina-Stat- e football
game in Raleigh October 2 will be
available at Carmichael Auditorium
beginning Monday morning at 8:30.

Student tickets will cost S3 upon
presentation of identification and athletic
pass. Date tickets and wife tickets cost
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BARRY
NEWMAN
IN COLOR

CAT'S CRADLE

Live Music
behind Burger Chef
on Rosemary Street
Tonight:

DECATUR JONES!
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r 62 p.m. PGOOD BANDS HAVE FINALLY COME TO CHAPEL HILL

S r m The fraternities cordially invite all students to an informal
open house at any of the 28 social fraternities.

The IFC encourages you to take advantage of this
opportunity to discuss the fraternity system with those that
know it best.

Rides to fraternities at Finley will he provided from the
Scuttlebutt.

CHAPEL HILL AREA'S NEWEST AND FINEST NIGHT SPOT
OPEN WED., FRI., & SAT. NIGHTS

Sat. Sept. 11 Male Girls Free
Wed. Sept. 15 Girls Free & Students V2 Price!

No. 1 in ENTERTAINMENT
A GOOD PLACE TO BRING A DATE

403 Jones Ferry Hoaa Carrboro Intersection: Main and Jones Ferry Road


